
In order to share their music and promote themselves, the squirrels of The Squirrel Project are actively looking for gigs. Feel free to 
contact them!

mail : contact@thesquirrelproject.com
tel. : +33 6 67 22 36 08 (Antoine - guitar)
web : http://www.thesquirrelproject.com

HOW TO CONTACT THEM ?

Their first EP is available, just ask. It is composed of 4 titles, including an unplugged version, the whole 
allowing you to build your own opinion about the band pretty quickly. You can also just listen freely to the titles 
on their website, as well as on their Myspace, Facebook and PureVolume profiles.

http://www.thesquirrelproject.com
http://www.myspace.com/the.squirrel.project
http://www.facebook.com/The.Squirrel.Project
http://www.purevolume.com/thesquirrelprojectband

HOW DOES IT REALLY SOUND LIKE ?

From left to right : Jimmy (drums/back voc.) - Antoine (top, bass/back voc.)
Rémy (bottom, guitar) - Antoine (guitar/vocals)

The band is young - yes, which doesn't mean 
they are not familiar with the live already. 
Antoine (guitar/vocals and band leader), is 
also part of Breaking Strain (punk-rock band) as 
a drummer, as well as he was in acidSpike 
(power-pop from 2001 to 2008). Rémy 
(guitar), entirely self-taught, who started 
playingplaying the guitar in 2001, is having his first 
band experience, and turned out to be quickly 
at ease on stage. Jimmy (drum/back vocals) 
who has been into music since a very early age, 
has played the drum and all kind of percussions 
for 15 years now. Finally, Antoine (bass/back 
vocals) is also Foolish's bassist 
(punk-rock/ska-punk(punk-rock/ska-punk band), on tour since 2008 
with their first album "Back On Track" just out.

WHO ARE THEY ?

The Squirrel Project is a french punk rock band from Clermont-Ferrand composed of 4 nutcases (easy, right ?). Well they basically enjoy 
playing music in a garage while acting like dumb-asses most of the time. The crazy thing in it, is that it doesn't sound so bad, you might 
even have fun yourself ! They are barely grown up, not really mature and stuff but still their texts deal with life experiences -among other 
stuff-, that unfortunately aren't always easy to get over. The aim is to deal with it with hindsight and fun, knowing everything sounds 
better when it brings people together. That's why songs are energetic and positive, and will certainly remind you of your uni years, with 
thethe backpack, maybe skateboard and surely beers. If that sounds good to you, just grab them all back, come as you are and let’s enjoy 
the moment.

WHAT DO THEY DO ?


